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Soil is a basic building block of life. Without healthy soil, 

most plants can’t grow and without plants we have no 

food or oxygen! It is a pretty big deal. Soil is a space 

where precipitation can soak in, reducing runoff and 

pollution, and soil provides us with materials for building. 

Soil is an important resource! 

Soil is divided into three major types, or textures: sand, silt 

and clay. We are familiar with sand under our toes, at 

the beach and as a building material for sand castles. 

Sand also is used to make glass and acts as a weight and support for flood 

control. Silty soil promotes water retention and air circulation. Clay holds water 

in ponds, lines landfills and is used to make pottery, statues and building 

materials. Loam is a mix of all 3 soil types and is ideal for gardens. 

Soil is also an important habitat to a large variety of organisms. We recognize 

worms for their ability to eat through the soil, creating tunnels for air, water and 

plant roots. Worms also consume leaf litter and compost, creating a rich 

organic soil. Their waste is so important that scientists have given it a special 

name—castings! We refer to other important soil organisms as Soil Superheroes 

because they play a vital role in creating healthy soils, rich in organic matter. 

These decomposers, feed on dead plant material and include pillbugs and 

millipedes. Pillbugs are not bugs at all, but crustaceans, related to lobsters, 

crayfish and shrimp. Another terrestrial crustacean—the sowbug, looks similar to 

a pillbug, but is unable to roll into a ball for protection. These soil organisms are 

also considered to be beneficial decomposers.  

There is much to be learned about the approximately 50 different species of 

millipedes found in Ohio. These detritovores enrich the soil by feeding on 

decaying organic matter including fallen leaves and decaying wood. By 

comparison, the centipede, related to millipedes, are soil predators, feeding on 

other soil organisms. Centipede bodies are typically flattened with each 

segment containing one pair of legs. 

Soil becomes dirt when it is moved to an unwanted location and is no longer 

useful. Erosion is often the cause of soil becoming dirt. Erosion can be caused 

by wind, water or ice. Our most common erosion source in Central Ohio is 

stream bank erosion.  

It is important not to treat your soil like dirt. We can strengthen our soil by 

growing a healthy lawn, planting native plants, using mulch in areas where we 

walk often, composting food scraps and mulching the leaves in the fall.  
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Learn More about Soil: 

Millipedes of Ohio Field Guide 

The Soil Animal Handbook 

Next Time You See a Pillbug (read aloud by author) SWIFTlets 

https://www.soils4teachers.org/files/s4t/lessons/soil-texture.pdf
https://www.dirtconnections.com/what-is-loam-soil-and-what-is-it-used-for/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/invertebrates/facts/earthworm
https://urbanwormcompany.com/worm-castings-guide/
https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/decomposers
https://www.hobbyfarms.com/roly-poly-pill-bug-garden-roles/#:~:text=Sow%20bugs%20and%20roly%20polies%20are%20closely%20related,two%20tail-like%20appendages%20that%20extend%20from%20their%20abdomen.
https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/erosion
https://www.getgrassy.org/
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/Native_Plant_Materials/index.shtml
https://www.franklinswcd.org/data/doc_lib/1180/Composting2017.pdf
https://ohiodnr.gov/static/documents/wildlife/backyard-wildlife/Millipedes+of+Ohio+Pub+5527.pdf
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.cornell.edu/dist/f/575/files/2017/11/TheSoilAnimalHandbook-2chbxfh.pdf
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Next+time+you+see+a+Pillbug+read+aloud&qpvt=Next+time+you+see+a+Pillbug+read+aloud&view=detail&mid=6CC4DA358E195AA7510D6CC4DA358E195AA7510D&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DNext%2Btime%2Byou%2Bsee%2Ba%2BPillbug%25
https://www.franklinswcd.org/swiftlets#:~:text=Environmental Education %27SWIFTLETS%27   SWIFTLET 1 -,20- Curious Clouds  10 more rows
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Pollinator Palooza 
June 25th from 11 AM—3 PM 

Celebrate birds, bees, butterflies and all of the 

other creatures that make our gardens grow 

during Pollinator Palooza, in conjunction with 

National Pollinator Week. Engage with various 

organizations that are raising awareness for 

pollinators, while enjoying learning opportunities, 

crafts, music, garden tours and more. 

The Solid Waste Authority of Central Ohio 

(SWACO) is now accepting applications for the 

Community Waste Reduction Grant (CWRG) 

program. The CWRG program is designed to 

provide funding to assist with establishing 

projects that address the unique waste 

reduction, recycling, and composting needs in 

Central Ohio cities, parks  and schools. 

Also remember our wonderful outdoor resources:  Why not challenge yourself to 

a scavenger hunt at one of the Metro Parks, or visit a Storybook Trail and 

see what Preservation Parks has to offer this summer? 

The PAST Foundation collaborates with 

educators, administrators, businesses and 

industry nationwide to create innovative 

strategies designed to give real meaning to 

educational content. Check out their 

Opportunities for Educators. 

Are you looking for a youth group, camp or 

scout project this summer? The City of 

Columbus’s Storm Drain Marking Program is a 

great activity for supervised students and a 

good way to remind everyone about the 

importance of making sure only rain water goes 

into the storm drain. The city will provide vinyl 

markers, adhesive, and instructions. (The 

adhesive is strong so we also recommend 

disposable gloves.) Please note that these 

markers can only be placed within Columbus 

City limits. 

Join a Labyrinth Walk, visit the animals or learn 

to paint wool; check out the many happenings! 

The Ohio Environmental Education Fund (OEEF) 

will be accepting online applications for the July 

grant. The RFP will go out the end of May 2022. 

The Letter of Intent (LOI) will be due by July 8th 

and the completed application by July 15, 2022 

both by 5pm. For more details, please visit Ohio 

Environmental Education Fund.  

https://www.fpconservatory.org/events/pollinator-palooza/
https://www.swaco.org/189/Community-Waste-Reduction?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.metroparks.net/blog/explore-your-metro-parks/
https://www.metroparks.net/
https://ohiodnr.gov/wps/portal/gov/odnr/go-and-do/family-friendly/storybook-trails
https://www.preservationparks.com/
https://www.pastfoundation.org/educators
https://www.columbus.gov/utilities/customers/Storm-Drain-Marker-Program/
https://shepherdscorner.org/
https://epa.ohio.gov/divisions-and-offices/environmental-education/grant-programs/ohio-environmental-education-fund
https://epa.ohio.gov/divisions-and-offices/environmental-education/grant-programs/ohio-environmental-education-fund
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Forestry Teacher Field Days:  

The Urban Forest of Columbus  

June 16-17, 2022 
 

Join us for two days in Columbus at beautiful Griggs Reservoir Park and at Fountain Square. The 
Forestry Teacher Field Day Series is offered by the ODNR Division of Forestry to provide your 
students with timely concepts and to help meet state standards in STEM and other topics. Learn 
about the urban forest and its benefits and management needs--all from experts in the field.  

The Urban Forest of Columbus instruction and field experience and Project Learning Tree educator 
certification workshop will be featured on both days. Graduate credit is available to purchase if you 
complete the assigned follow-up requirements.  

Programs are open to ANY teacher/all grades, and take place RAIN OR SHINE. Dress for the woods, 
weather, and field work. We will be outside, so wear appropriate footwear, clothing, and bug spray.  

Lunches, water, and incidentals are provided in your registration fee. Class size will be limited, so 
registration should be submitted ASAP.  

Mail $25 check or Money Order payable to “PLT-Ohio” (sorry, no cash, charge, or invoicing)  

by June 3 to: ODNR Forestry: David Parrott , 13291 US Highway 52, West Portsmouth, OH 45663.  

PLT books and materials are provided by the ODNR Division of Forestry.  

One graduate semester hour of credit will be available from Ashland University (for an additional fee) 
with the completion of this course and an additional assignment.  

2022 Educator Workshop Series 

The Dawes Arboretum, Licking Soil and Water 

Conservation District, Licking Park District and 

the City of Newark are partnering on a series of 

workshops from June 14—July 21, 2022. 

Find more information, the flier and to register 

check here! 

OOGEEP Workshops 

6-12 Geology June 13, 2022 

6-12 Lessons June 14, 2021 

Granville, Ohio 

K-5 Lessons June 16, 2021 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Feed the World  

Summer Workshops 

June 23-24, 2022 

Springfield Ohio 

Ag Biotech Workshops 

June 28-29 

 Springfield, Ohio 

Summer of Science! Workshops for Teachers 

Project WILD Climate & Wildlife  

Teaching about climate 

change is a challenge. Project 

WILD materials can help! 

Trainings are available: June 8 

Grange Insurance Audubon 

Center and June 22 ODNR 

Headquarters, Columbus  

Register here! 

https://lickingswcd.com/what-we-do/education.html
https://www.oogeep.org/event/oogeep-geology-teacher-workshop-4/
https://www.oogeep.org/event/oogeep-ms-hs-stem-teacher-workshop/
https://www.oogeep.org/event/oogeep-elementary-stem-teacher-workshop/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/feed-the-world-2-day-workshop-2022-tickets-211817460727
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ag-biotech-academy-2022-tickets-211948261957
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=xPz4UNiUB0-E6zbtV8fIoqsqaNv73dNLizH2fo8F3NJUNjdFSjg1M1REWFdESUlSRTFYRVBUNUdYTy4u&web=1&wdLOR=c1BB7602F-C321-4FE4-B069-7DCAEC267212
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2022 Poster Contest Theme: 

“Healthy Soil, Healthy Life” 
 

The 2022 Conservation Poster Contest theme was: Healthy Soil: Healthy 

Life. Healthy soils are the foundation for all life on Earth. Soil is an 

important resource for everything from human health to agriculture 

to water filtration. The imperative benefit of healthy soil is food 

production.  Healthy soils also give us clean air and water, plentiful 

crops and forests, diverse wildlife and beautiful landscapes. It is 

important that each of us recognize where our food comes from 

and the farmers and ranchers that are dedicated to using 

responsible land-management practices to ensure a sustainable 

food supply and healthy land and soil for future generations.     

 
 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District would like to thank all of the 

teachers and students that participated in this year’s Conservation Poster 

Contest. 16 schools in 6 different school districts with nearly 1,000 students from 

grades K-12, participated in the contest.  

 

The Conservation Poster Contest is an annual event sponsored by Soil and 

Water Conservation Districts nationwide. This contest provides young people 

with an avenue to gain a better appreciation for our environment and share 

this caring sentiment through artwork. Franklin Soil and Water is proud to host a 

local contest in conjunction with the national event. 

 
 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District would like to extend our 

sincerest thanks to Franklin Park Conservatory  

and Botanical Gardens for providing the venue for the awards 

ceremony and allowing our participants to visit the Conservatory.   

 

First Place Winning Poster:  
 Grades 9-12 

THANK YOU! 

Bexley Envirothon Team Attending State Contest 

Congratulations to the Bexley Lions Envirothon team for 

placing 2nd at the Area Competition at Tar Hollow State 

Park on April 26th. All 3 Bexley teams represented 

Franklin County strongly at the area competition competing 

against 36 other teams from central and southern Ohio in this 

outdoor environmental competition. The Bexley Lions team will 

compete against the top 20 teams from across the state at Lake 

Erie College June 5-7, 2022.  We wish them the best of luck!! 
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Congratulations to our 2022 Conservation Poster Contest Winners! 

1st: Aleigha Jacobs, 1st Grade, East Columbus Elementary, Columbus City Schools  

2nd: Ayoka Murphy-Pennywell, 2nd Grade, Leawood Elementary, Columbus City Schools 

3rd: Angie Perez, 1st Grade Leawood Elementary, Columbus City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Sonnie Olds, 2nd Grade, Goshen Lane Elementary, Gahanna City Schools 

 
 

1st: Amelia Colliver, 3rd Grade, Hawthorne Elementary, Westerville City Schools 

2nd: Claire McGraw, 3rd grade, Leawood Elementary, Columbus City Schools 

3rd: Meg Hankins, 3rd Grade, Alcott Elementary, Westerville City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Ashanti Tisdale, 3rd grade, Shady Lane Elementary, Columbus City Schools 
 

 
1st: Harper Crites, 4th Grade, Emerson Elementary, Westerville City Schools 

2nd: Gabriella Voueth, 4th Grade, Leawood Elementary, Columbus City Schools 

3rd: Charlotte Rex, 4th Grade, Emerson Elementary, Westerville City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Josh Branham, 4th Grade, Prairie Lincoln Elementary, South-Western City 

Schools  

 

1st: Sophia Mackessy, 6th Grade, Karrer Middle School, Dublin City Schools 

2nd: Corinne Strahota, 6th Grade, Karrer Middle School, Dublin City Schools 

3rd: Alessandro Lombardi, 6th Grade, St. Brendon School,  School, Catholic Diocese, Columbus 

Honorable Mention: Maddie Berg, 6th Grade, Karrer Middle School, Dublin City Schools 

 
1st: Anji Yamanaka, 10th  Grade, Dublin Coffman High School, Dublin City Schools 

2nd: Emmanuel Kolld, 12th Grade, Independence High School, Columbus City Schools 

3rd: Betsy Baah 11th Grade, Independence High School, Columbus City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Aili Esala, 10th Grade, Dublin Coffman High School, Dublin City Schools 

 
1st: Arthur Guska, 8h Grade, Hilliard Innovative Learning Hub, Hilliard City Schools 

2nd: Lainey Doelling 7th Grade, Hilliard Innovative Learning Hub, Hilliard City Schools 

3rd: Phoenix Gray, 11th Grade, Dublin Coffman High School, Dublin City Schools 

Honorable Mention: Erin Allison, 10th Grade, Columbus Alternative High School, Columbus City 

Schools 
 

 

Please visit our website to view the Winning posters from each category  

Grade 

3 

Grades  

4-5 

Grades 

K-2 

Grades 

9-12 

Digital 

Design 

First Place Winning Posters:      

            Grades K-2       Grade 3        Grades 4-5        Grades 6-8   Grades 7-12 

                    Digital 

Grades  

6-8 

https://www.franklinswcd.org/conservation-poster-contest


 

 
Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District and the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service are equal opportunity providers and employers. 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Project WET Facilitator Training 
June 8-9, 2022 at Punderson Mansion and Conference Center 

Earn certification in Project WET and  Healthy Water/Healthy People. Receive training in 

those guides as well as Getting Little Feet Wet and Climate and Water Resilience, while 

working with educators and professionals from across the state. One graduate semester hour of credit 

through Ashland University will be available upon he completion of the coursework for an additional fee.  

Register for the workshop by June 1, 2022. 

 

Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District  
Virtual Professional Development Workshop for Educators: 

Wading Thru 
Watersheds 

Let’s learn about watersheds! This hybrid Teacher Workshop takes us (via ZOOM) from the classroom 
to the field as we Wade Thru Watersheds to discover what they are and why they are important. 
From biological communities to the ways our actions impact the health of our local waterways, 

participants will dive into content through hands-on investigations and scientific field techniques. 
Featuring interdisciplinary lessons/learning activities, participants will explore the ways science, art, 

literacy, math and technology can be integrated to connect classroom content to our local 
community and environment. 

Workshop Dates/Times:   

Tuesday, July 12, 2022 9:00 AM-12:00 PM via ZOOM       1:30-4:30 PM Macroinvertebrate Field Study 
Wednesday, July 13, 2022 9:00 AM-12:00 PM via ZOOM       1:30-4:30 PM Electrofishing in the Field 

Thursday, July 14, 2022 9:00 AM-12:00 PM Museum of Biological Diversity    1:30-4:30 PM Field Experience Rain Date 
 

Cost: 
$50 payable to Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District 
Optional: 1 semester hour of credit is also available for this course through Ashland University for 

an additional $190 

Registration: 
Space is limited and registration is required.  Please visit FSWCD Website for registration details. 

Please contact Amy Tressler with questions or for additional workshop information. 
A minimum of 5 workshop participants are needed for this workshop to occur. 

 

https://wmao.org/content.aspx?page_id=4002&club_id=259593&item_id=1698086
https://www.franklinswcd.org/educator-workshops
mailto:atressler@franklinswcd.org

